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the air, to cast abroad, to make public, 4; past part. m. sg.,
with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag., &&otum, 4
May, f. sliade3 JL Pr. 102;  a shadow, the shadow cast by
anything, 67.
Mezun, to become extinguished, (of daylight) to fade away,
become extinct; fat, sg. 3, &Ji$zi, 22.
ar, m. a circle; hence, a circle of individuals, a specific
group of individuals, see lama;   sg. abL (in composition),
iba&ra, 63.
, in &afa-bitta, O restless mind! 72.
&almi9 eonj. 2, to flee, to ran away, to depart to a distance;
Jieth &alun, having taken to run away, to run away with
(as a thief), 86 (bis).
Fut. sg. 3, &ali, 28; with suff. 3rd pers. sg. dat, fealiy,
will flee from thee, 75 ; past m. sg. 3, with suff. 1st pers.
sg. dat., &olum, fled from me, 31; with suff. 2nd pers. sg.
dat., koluy JiMk, ran away with from thee, 86 (bis); f. sg. 3,
%"S (for &ij&), 33.
&#/w», to force into, to cause forcibly to enter; hence, to train
with much practice, to exercise thoroughly, to train with
vigorous practice; conj. part. feelitA, 69.
"bombun, to pierce, bore ; conj. part, kombitk, 75.
Mmar, m. a fly-whisk, the tail of the Bos grunniens^ one of
the insignia of royalty, 73.
"bancjl, adj. voc. f. O hasty woman, 77.
Sandan, m. sandal, 42.
%andar, m. the moon, 9 ; sg. ag. &qnd*r\ 22 ; loc., with emph.^,
&qndariy, (I came) into the moonlight, 109.   Regarding the
mystic references to the moon in these poems, see art. sow.
&andarama, m. the moon, 93.   See som for the meaning of this
passage.
feemm*, to recognize; to recognize as such-and-such, to under-
stand a thing to be (such-and-such), 28; hence, to accept
when seen, to experience, gain the experience of anything, 6 ;
to recognize as authoritative, to meditate upon (instruction
given), 51-4, 80; impve. sg. 2 fan, 51-4, 80 ; pol. impve.
sg. 2, with suff. 3rd pers. sg. ace., faentan, recognize it, 28;
past part. m. sg. fywiu} 6.
fctnth) f. care, anxiety ; cyofft feint/i kardn, he cares for thee, 72.
&V, £ an apricot; pi. dat. teran-sUP, together with apricots, 92.
M/\ m. a thief, 101; pi nom. id.; 43.
Garmun, m. that which is made of leather, the human skin;
used met. for the human body, 66*
&arun, to go forward, progress, walk ; conj. part, tarith (1), 38.
Arat/i, m. the noise caused by falling from a height on to the
earth or into water, crash, flop; hence, compared to the fall

